Magnetic resonance elastography of the lumbar back muscles: A preliminary study.
Back pain is associated with increased lumbar paraspinal muscle (LPM) stiffness identified by manual palpation and strain elastography. Recently, magnetic resonance elastography (MRE) has allowed the stiffness of muscle to be characterized noninvasively in vivo, providing quantitative 3D stiffness maps (elastograms). The aim of this study was to characterize the stiffness (shear modulus, SM) of the LPM (multifidus and erector spinae) using MRE. MRE of the lumbar region was performed on seven adults in supine position. MRE was acquired in three muscular states: relaxed with outstretched legs, stretched with passive pelvis flexion, and contracted with outstretched legs and tightened trunk muscles. The mean SM was measured within a region of interest manually defined in the multifidus, erector spinae, and the entire paraspinal compartment. The intermuscular difference and the effects of stretching and contraction were assessed by ANOVA and t-tests. At rest, the mean SM of the paraspinal compartment was 1.6 ± 0.2 kPa. It increased significantly with stretching to 1.65 ± 0.3 kPa, and with contraction to 2.0 ± 0.7 kPa. Irrespective of muscular state, the erector spinae was significantly stiffer than the multifidus. The multifidus underwent proportionally higher stiffness changes from rest to contraction and stretching. MRE can be used to measure the stiffness of the LPM in different muscular states. We hypothesize that, irrespective of posture, the erector spinae behaves as semi-rigid beam, and ensures permanent stiffness of the spine. The multifidus behaves as an adaptable muscle that provides segmental flexibility to the spine and tunes the spine stiffness. Clin. Anat. 31:514-520, 2018. © 2018 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.